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“He is Faithful that Promised,” Heb. 10:23

Fulfilling God’s Promise with a Spirit of Excellence.   The harvest is great and the laborers are

few.  It is almost impossible for those who are divinely called to ministry to take time off and away from

churches and responsibilities to pursue the dream of completing a Theological education.  This is why I

am so excited about the opportunity God has placed in our hands.

As a full-time Christian minister and/or worker you can now achieve your dream of an EARNED

DEGREE through Promise Christian University  (Promise - PCU). Promise was founded to offer classroom,

external and online study instruction. Promise offers you the opportunity to earn your degree in Ministry,

Religious Studies and Theology.  In addition, Promise, accepts transfer units from both accredited and non-

accredited Bible colleges, schools and seminaries. Promise will consider Life Experience for those of you who

have been in the ministry for a minimum of 5 years.

It is my belief that the man/woman of God must be thoroughly furnished and equipped to meet the on-

going challenges of ministering in an age of technological advances.  Even with all these advances, with the

foundational truth of God’s divine plan and purpose for your life and ministry you can continue on your

journey to your divine destination. Promise Christian University wants to be a part of that journey by helping

you to grow in  leadership capability and potential.  Give us a call.  In no time at all, it will be graduation time 

Michael McKinney, Ph.D                                                        

President                                                                      

MISSION AND PURPOSE
“Equipping Current and Future Global Christian Leaders with the Knowledge and Skills to Impact the

21st Century in Ministry and the Marketplace.”

The specific purpose of this institution is to train men and women for leadership in the ministry and in the

marketplace with the mission of spreading the gospel of Jesus Christ to all nations in the world.  This is

accomplished by providing you with academic, spiritual and moral instruction leading to an earned degree

that will enhance your knowledge and ability in the Word of God and at the same time give you practical

tools you can implement in the ministry where God has called you.  
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The foundation of Promise Christian University, College and Seminary was laid by Drs. Michael and

Adelle McKinney with the training of Pastors and Ministry leaders in 1998-2002 through their Pastors

Network based educational institution, Valley International Christian Seminary.   In 2002, Promise

Christian University was officially incorporated under World for Jesus International Christian Center and

Ministries established in 1988 as their school for the preparation of men and women for ministry.  Since

that time, 646 students have graduated from 21 countries (Canada, Australia, Philippines, Malaysia,

Myanmar, Korea, India, Denmark, Sweden, Kenya, Netherlands, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Tanzania,

Zimbabwe, Thailand, Democratic Rep. of Congo, South Africa, USA, Switzerland and Cameroon) and are

now working as pastors, professors, teachers, evangelists,  missionaries, administrators, counselors, and

para-church ministry directors and marketplace leaders.

Promise Christian University, composed of the undergraduate and graduate schools, began  with the

vision of training men and women to become Christian Leaders in their generation in all areas of Christian

ministry.  Today that vision is to prepare men and women for Christian leadership in all areas of life.

THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAM

The Associate and Bachelors programs  provide academic, spiritual and ethical training in four areas of

study:

The School of Ministry and Biblical Studies are producing men and women who are qualified

and ready to pursue a career in ministry as pastors, evangelists, missionaries and/or in the marketplace

with an emphasis on Pastoral and Christian Ministry, Evangelism, Missions, Chaplancy, New and Old

Testament Studies and Ministry in the Marketplace.  Students receive a quality biblical foundation  and

are introduced to innovative new ways of reaching, teaching and training disciples.  

The School of Theology offers advanced degrees and training with an emphasis on Christian

Education, with emphasis in specific fields of study for those contemplating a ministry in teaching at

college level.

The School of Christian and Marketplace Leadership

The Christian Leadership program emphasizes a course of study that includes: Leadership, Ethics,

Practical Business Methods, Marketing from a Biblical and Christian perspective.

 

The School of Missions emphasizes reaching people groups located in different areas of the world

through church planting, discipleship training, mass evangelism and methods of communication through

Biblical Studies. The day of the missionary is not over, and there are many new and exciting methods that

can be utilized to reach the unreached.   Students can  strategize new methods of missions and evangelism

outside of the box as special guests speakers are invited from time to time to share innovative proven

methods of reach people in every culture.

Through Biblical studies, students are given a solid foundation in the word of God and the tools

they need to implement God’s word and His calling in their lives in their chosen vocation and ministry.

Promise Governance Institute (2023) is offering courses geared to Christians who are serving in

traditionally secular areas of culture.  All courses have Biblical foundations and are designed to give

students the tools needed to be effective ambassadors for Christ whether serving in the church, as

chaplains, on the field as missionaries, in government or business.  The Promise Governance Institute
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hosts Leadership Networking Conference once or twice a year in the USA and other nations as God opens

the door.

External Study and Online Program. Promise offers this course of study for students who enjoy

independent study.  Curriculum, course outline and work are delivered via the internet/email.  Students

complete assignments and are mentored by a facilitator.  Classes begin on Monday mornings and all

assignments are usually due by the following Sunday evening. Busy pastors who work more than 40 hours

in ministry must and should have the opportunity to complete their earned degree with a convenient

program of study that does not conflict with their ministry schedule.  The Online and External Program

designed to meet that need. 

Life Experience.  Promise believes that men and women who have been in full-time Christian

ministry for a minimum of 5 years have already been studying and developing life long learning skills

which are helping them to be successful in ministry.  They should be  recognized for the work they have

already achieved,  such as curriculum development and accomplishments in ministry, by being awarded f

Life Experience credit for accomplishing non-traditional study.  

With these goals in mind, Promise Christian University is committed to:

C Excellence in Education.  Our goal is to train students to become competent in the

Word of God and able to translate that into teaching, preaching and reaching the

next generation.

C Excellence in Ministry.  We believe that every individual has a divine call of God

upon their lives.  Our goal is to strengthen that calling, equip men and women with

knowledge, encourage character  development and demand integrity.

C Excellence in Leadership.  Promise Christian University is dedicated to raising

and training men and women not only academically, and with an understanding of

the supernatural, but men and women of integrity and character.  We believe

“righteousness exalts a nation,” and “Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord.”

C  

ABOUT OUR COLLEGE AND SEMINARY

Promise Christian University is an inter-denominational school for biblical and theological training under

World for Jesus International Christian Center and Ministries, a worldwide ministry operating as a federally

tax-exempt religious organization under the laws of the State of California,  IRS Code Section 501(c) (3); and 

the Pastors Network, Inc. an international association of pastors, evangelists, missionaries and Christian

leaders and the Network of Churches and Ministries,  a fellowship of churches, ministry and marketplace

ministries.

ABOUT OUR PROGRAM

Promise Christian University is aware of the need for advanced educational degrees in all areas of Christian

Ministry and is also cognizant of the fact that most full-time Christian Ministers and Workers are unable to

leave their field of work for the time necessary to earn a traditional degree.     Promise Christian University 

is the answer.

Degree completion candidates are individually evaluated based on life and ministerial experience, courses of

study completed in accredited and non-accredited learning facilities  and they are given credit for courses
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already completed.  

For full-time Pastors, Evangelists, Missionaries and Teachers  an Equivalency Test is available for credit

towards a Bachelor of Religious Studies and Ministry majors. A copy of the student's official transcripts from

other institutions of learning along with evidence of the student's life experience in the Ministry should

accompany a student's inquiry to the extension and accelerated program.  Every application will be given

serious consideration based on the merit of the individual's level of training and life experience.

A two-year basic core course of study is required for all students.  The degree completion programs are

designed  according to each student’s previous training, life experience and program selected.  The external

course of study follows the same strict guidelines of academic excellence as the resident programs maintain. 

Students progress at their own pace. However, each course must be completed within 6 (six) months of

enrollment.  An extension may be requested with an added fee.  Each classroom course includes 24-30  hours

of instruction, PLUS an additional 24-30 hours of homework and reading.  A written exam and/or writing

assignments may be required..  

Students should belong to a church affiliated with one of our network churches and/or recommended by one

of our network members.

ABOUT OUR ACCREDITATION

In 2002, Promise Christian University was registered with the Bureau for Post-Secondary and Vocational

Education (BPPVE) in the State of California and was granted a religious exemption.  In 2007, Promise

Christian University signed an agreement to continue to voluntarily operate under the guidelines offered

by the  California State Education code CEC 94739 (b)(6).  As a religious exempt learning institute

Promise Christian University offers degrees in Ministry, Religious Studies and Theology.  In 2016, the

Bureau of Post Secondary and Private Education (BPPE) reinstated the religious exempt designation for

church based schools.   Promise Christian University is now a religious exempt educational institution

with BPPE  #33175.

Promise Christian University is  a Continuing Education provider for the Association of Christian Schools

International, Christian Educators Association International, the Pastors Network of Southern California

and is the school of choice for the training and preparation for Chaplains and Chaplains Assistants for the

United States Volunteers Joint Services Command (usvjsc.org).

Promise Christian University IS NOT accredited by a CHEA recognized accrediting body as of this date. 

Promise Christian University has a matriculation agreement with two accredited educational institutions in

Southern California for continuing education in Ministry.

Promise Christian University believes in the quality of education not just the quantity and, therefore will

continue to pursue the vision of building up the character and leadership of men and women in ministry

and in the marketplace through solid Biblical based courses of instruction.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

In order to receive their EARNED DEGREE, students must have satisfactorily completed the required

course of study as set forth by the admissions committee.  All examinations and written work must be

completed and all financial obligations settled before any degree is awarded.
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TRANSFER CREDITS

Transcripts are evaluated by the Registrar under the guidelines established by the faculty.  Course credits

with a minimum grade of “C” or 2.0 earned at other theological schools and seminaries are accepted at

full value to the extent that the courses are comparable to Promise’s stated requirements.  Students are

required to complete at least 25% of their earned credit/units through PCU when transferring credits

to Promise Christian University.

TRANSCRIPTS

Official transcripts are issued by the Registrar at the written request of the student together with $15

transcript fee.   The student must give his/her full name used while enrolled in the school, date of birth

and/or student ID number..  No official transcripts will be issued for anyone who has failed to meet

any financial obligations to Promise Christian College and/or Promise Christian Seminary

PAYMENT PROGRAM

A monthly tuition payment program is available.  Students must keep up with their monthly commitment

to continue to study at Promise.

APPLICATION PROCESS

Applicants must submit a completed application and designate a course of study, and a degree program. 

A fee of $50.00 must accompany the application (s).  In addition the following are also required:

C Official transcripts.  The final evaluation is contingent upon receiving official transcripts

from the applicant’s high school, all college(s) and universitie(s) attended.  Copies of

degrees are required.

C Ecclesiastical Recommendation.  A ministerial recommendation must be completed by the

applicant’s pastor, or an official board member of the current church where he/she is

attending or pastoring, stating that he/she is in good standing and full fellowship.

C Personal References.  These should include, when possible, the applicant’s pastor, a

college professor or a professional or business-related individual.

C A complete ministry resume including all classes that have been taken, developed, or

taught; listed with text book titles, dates and a brief summary.  A secular resume should

also be included.

C Copy of Driver’s License (Passport if a foreign student).

C A Current Photo for Student ID Cards

Students must complete  orientation and interview with Admission, Academic and/or Financial

Department(s).  Students pay an annual fee of $60.00 due January 1 of every year.  Due to Covid-19

restrctions, not all classes may be available .  Currently all classes are online or external studied.  

Students may also submit a Ministry Resume to be considered for extra Experencial Life

Experience credit towards their earned degree. 
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TUITION AND FEE SCHEDULE

Tuition and Fees are due at the time of enrollment.  Additional fees may be required for books and other

materials.  A tuition payment plan may be available to those students wishing to pay their fees in monthly

payments.  

Application $  50.00

Annual Student Fee $  60.00

Matriculation Fee $  100.00 (Non-refundable)

Equivalency Exam $  100.00 

Certificate Program $  375 per class

Diploma Program $  125.00 /unit

Associate/Bachelor $  125.00/unit

Masters $  150.00/unit

Doctoral $  175.00/unit

Dissertation $   500.00 time limit 3 years

     500.00 extension fee per year after 3 years.

Transfer of Credit $   25 per /unit

Graduation Fees $   250-500

REFUND POLICY

TUITION PAID IN FULL.

Students who officially withdraw in writing  may be granted a refund of tuition which has been

paid in full for uncompleted degree work on the  following schedule:  

Withdrawal must be in writing by:

14 days from date of enrollment...............................................80%

after 14 days from date of enrollment......................................None

The enrollment fee  of $100, Annual Student fee of $60 and Application fee of $50 are non-

refundable.  No refund will be made for tuition paid on payment schedule.  

PAYMENT SCHEDULE:

Students may elect to join the Tuition Payment Program to extend and make  their tuition

payments affordable.  Contact Financial Services Department 1-888-723-6233 # 3.  Students

enrolled in single classes must pre-pay tuition at or before the start of class.  

RETURNED CHECKS

A service charge of $25.00 plus bank fees will be added to the student account for all checks returned

unpaid by the bank, or $35 for charge backs on credit cards.

AWARDING OF THE DEGREE

When administrative, academic and financial  requirements have been met students will be cleared

by the Registrar for graduation. The degree will be awarded and/or transcripts issued.  No degrees

or transcripts may be issued if there are unfulfilled financial or academic obligations.

COMMENCEMENT

For participation in the annual graduation exercises in California, students must complete all
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requirements and be registered for commencement ONE MONTH prior to the date of graduation of

that year.  Special group graduation ceremonies may be conducted throughout the year and in

coordination with Promise Christian University.

GRADUATION WITH HONORS

Students completing of at least 75%  of their coursework with PROMISE and who receive a Grade

Point Average of 3.50 or above will graduate with the following honors:

Undergraduate Graduate

cum laude 3.50-3.69  GPA 3.70-3.799 GPA

magna cum laude 3.70-3.84  GPA 3.80-3.899 GPA

summa cum laude 3.85-4.00  GPA 3.90-4.01 GPA

PROMISE Study Centers and Sanctuary Classes

PROMISE offers Certificate, Associate, Bachelor level and Master level classroom instruction on

campus and in remote study centers. (If sufficient student enrollment is available). An additional

classroom fee may be required in addtion to tuition.  Textbooks and materials are extra. 

PROMISE offers graduates of this university a unique opportunity to host a study center or a

Sanctuary Class at their home church. Students with a Masters Degree and above are invited to

make an application to host a Promise  study center in their church to teach and train your

members and at the same time give them the opportunity to earn credit towards their earned

degree.
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ABOUT OUR STAFF

Dr. Michael T. McKinney - President and Founder

Dr. McKinney has been in full-time ministry as a Pastor, Evangelist and Educator for 57 years.  He

holds the following academic degrees: Doctor of Philosophy in Religion, ITSC; Doctor of

Theology, PCU; Master of Theology ITSC,  Bachelor of Theology, International Seminary, Doctor

of Divinity from International Bible Institute and Seminary. He is founder of the World for Jesus

International Christian Center and Ministries and the Pastors Network. Dr. McKinney served as a

chaplain commission from Maxwell Air Force Base with the United States Air Force Auxiliary

Civil Air Patrol and retired with the rank of LT. Colonel after 21 years of service.   He founded the

Chaplains Training program for the United States Volunteers Joint Services Command in 2006 and

served as Chief of Chaplains from 2013-2015.  He is a  member of the prestigious Who’s Who

International in Religion. He is author of “Evangelism the Responsibility of the Church in the 21st

Century,” and “Liberating the Leaders.” In 2011 hosted the Promise Christian Live TV Broadcast and currently host programs

on the Promise Channel ®. 

Enrico Giorgio - Vice President and Provost,

Dr. Giorgio has been in education 38 years. He taught in public schools and served as Assistant Principal at

Ayala High School in Chino Hills, CA before retiring.  He is Senior Pastor of the Community Christian

Center of Covina, and founding pastor of the Agape Ethiopian Church in Los Angeles.  He is a graduate of

Cal Baptist University, Riverside, BA in English Lit.; of Univ of  Univ of Calif. at Riverside, MA in

Education; and Azusa Pacific University with Clear Administrative Credentials and Counseling Credentials;

Doctor of Religious Studies from Promise Christian University.  He is a Fullbright Scholar.   He is the author

of several books and booklets including “What Do You See?,” “Unleashing the Church,” and “What Are You

Thinking?”

 

Dr. Adelle McKinney - Operations 

Adelle has been in  ministry for 52 years.  She has served as Administrator and Financial Officer for

several Christian and secular organizations.  She attended the University of  Southern California with

Honors at Entrance, Bachelor of Theology from ITSC; Master of Theology - Christian Education Major,

ITSC. Doctor of Theology - Major in Christian Education from ITSC/Promise Christian University She

was a Character Development officer with the United States Air Force Auxiliary Civil Air Patrol and

retired after 20 years of service with the rank of Captain.  She also served as Public Affairs officer with

the United States Volunteers Joint Services Command from 2007-2015 with the rank of Lt. Colonel.  She

has served as consultant for several Christian ministries.  Co-Founder of The Promise Channel ® and

author of the historic novel “China Station.”   

 

Dr. Jackie Hornsby -Academic Dean.  Dr. Jackie has been in Ministry for 45 years.  She has worked in

the field of education for 41 years in both vocational and university colleges, specializing in the area of

accreditation.  She is currently Academic Dean.  She is a graduate of California State Christian

University, BTH and MTH,  and from Promise Christian University, DRS with an emphasis in Christian

Counseling.  She is completing her Doctoral Degree from the California Graduate School of Theology

and Founder of Kingdom Hearts Ministries.  She is also a member of  Long Beach Ministerial Alliance,

and a staff minister of World for Jesus International. And, recently achieved the command position of

Chief of Chaplains with the United States Volunteers Joint Services Command, with the rank of Major

General in charge of chaplains in all 50 states.

PROFESSORS/FACULTY MEMBERS AS WELL

Michael McKinney, Ph.D, Professor of Leadership and Evangelism

Adelle McKinney, Th. Ch.Ed.  Director of Online and External Studies

Enrico Giorgio, D.RS, Professor of Systematic Theology and Administration

Jackie Hornsby, D.RS, Professor of Christian Counseling
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FACULTY FACULTY FACULTY FACULTY 

Elmer Masters, Ph.D

Chief Academic Advisor,

Dissertations and Church

History

Paul England, D.Min.

Asst. Academic Dean

Professor of Pastoral

Ministry and New

Testament Studies

Chris Monroe, D.WS

V.P, Academic Affairs

Professor of Worship and

Christian Theology

David Truax, M.Min, 

Professor of

Biblical Ethics

Barbara McCaffrey, D. RS

Professor of 

New Testament Studies

and Women in Leadership

Jae Won Kim, M.S., DD

Director of Korea Study

Center and Professor of

New Testament Studies

Thomas Bloomfield, Ph.D.

Director of PAGA Study

Center and Professor of

Biblical Studies

Jacqueline Dennis, MA

Adjunct Faculty

Chaplains Training

Dexter Low, Th.D.

Director of Malaysia Study

Center and Professor of

Church Growth and Multi-

Cultural Evangelism and

Leadership

Robert Grant, D.RS

Professor of 

Biblical History

Old and New Testament

Studies

Mila Mercader, RN, DD

Adjunct Professor

Spiritual Formation

Kingdom Operations

Joseph Eddings, Th.D.

Professor of Discipleship

and Spiritual Formation

Paul Biswas, Th.D.

Professor of Missions and

World Religions
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DEGREES OFFERED THROUGH

PROMISE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

PROMISE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Chaplaincy - Christian Media and Communications - Christian Leadership - Marketplace Ministry - Old

Testament Studies - Worship - New Testament Theology - Christian Counseling - Pastoral Ministry - Mission

- Biblical Studies 

ASSOCIATE OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES............................, A.RS

          Associate of Ministry.........................................................A.MIN

BACHELOR OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES ............................ B.RS

          Bachelor of Ministry......................................................... B.MIN

DIPLOMA OF PASTORAL MINISTRIES...........................Dip.PM

DIPLOMA OF CHRISTIAN DIPLOMACY.........................Dip.CD

PROMISE CHRISTIAN GRADUATE SSCHOOL

MASTER OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES....................................M.RS

MASTER OF MINISTRY........................................................M.MIN

MASTER OF THEOLOGY.....................................................M.TH

DOCTOR OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES...................................D.RS

DOCTOR OF MINISTRY........................................................D.MIN

DOCTOR OF THEOLOGY.....................................................D.TH

   

PROMISE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY, HONORIS CAUSA .......................D.D.

DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS, HONORIS CAUSA .....DHL
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PROMISE 

CHRISTIAN 

COLLEGE

Undergraduate

PROMISE CHRISTIAN UNDERGRADUATE  DEGREE PROGRAMS

All Students will:
! Manifest integrity and discipline in the study of God’s Word

! Learn how to be a communicator of the Word of Truth

! Develop people skills and personal growth

! Practice Time Management

! Understand the pattern and organization of the church

! Learn the principles of research and writing skills

Church Ministry Students will:
! Understand the role of education in the life of the church

! Demonstrate the ability to effectively communicate the philosophy of Christian Education

! Learn skills in the proper interpretation of the Word of God

! Develop the ability to coordinate programs to meet the needs of all age levels in the church

or Christian school

! Apply the principals of Leadership and Discipleship in the Growth of their Christian ministry.

Christian Business and Leadership students will:
! Learn and develop ethical business practices

! Understand of the operation of a non-profit organization

! Develop Management and Leadership Skills

! Apply practical Biblical principals

Divinity and Christian Counseling students  will:
! Display the ability to focus on the pastoral care ministry in the church

! Have a solid biblical foundation from which to pursue further education in counseling

! Exhibit the ability to use effective, compassionate pastoral counseling skills

! Manifest personal integrity and model a consistent pattern of personal and spiritual growth
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CHAPLAIN CERTIFICATE

PROGRAM

Today there is an increasing need for

trained chaplains in many areas. 

Promise Christian University is one of

the first to develop a program to give

men and women who are interested

in the chaplaincy, an introduction to

the work and ministry of a chaplain. 

This certificate program is taught by

men and women who are now serving

as chaplains.  It covers the history of

the Chaplaincy, Pastoral care, Final

Military Honors, Issues in Chaplaincy,

Leadership and Management, First

Aid and CPR and the work and

ministry of a Chaplain.

Since 2007, over 50 chaplains have

been trained and are now serving as

volunteer military chaplains, police

chaplains, hospital chaplains and two

active military chaplains. Promise

Christian University is an authorized

training center for chaplains who

would like to serve on Final Military

Honors units with the US Volunteers -

Joint Services Command (as pictured

above). All credits earned in the

above program are accepted for the

earned degree program.

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
These programs are designed for ministers and lay leaders who are seeking training and expertise in a specific
subject matter.  Each certificate program includes 3-5 (9-15 Units) required courses, a ministry practicum and a
directed writing assignment.   These courses may be taken for credit with additional tuition.

PASTORAL/CHRISTIAN
COUNSELING CERTIFICATE
CC101 Christian Counseling 1

CC102 Christian Counseling 2

CC403 Christian Counselng 3 

NEW TESTAMENT THEOLOGY
BIB390 NT Theology 1

BIB391 NT Theology 2

BIB392 NT Theology 3

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
CL420 Spiritual Leadership

CL426 Adv Leadership

CL302 Ethics in Leadership

WORSHIP CERTIFICATE
SM400 Worship 1

SM401 Worship 2

SM402 Worship 3

CHAPLAINS TRAINING
CL550 Chaplains Training I

CL551 Chaplains Training 2

CL552 Chaplains Training 3

 MARKETPLACE MINISTRY 
CL600 Kingdom Operations 1 

CL601 Kingdom Operations 2 

CL420 Spiritual Leadership

PASTORAL MINISTRY
PAS351 Pastoral Ministry 1

PAS352 Pastoral Ministry 2

PAS353 Pastoral Ministry 3

BIBLICAL ETHICS BIB600
Biblical Ethics 1

BIB601 Biblical Ethics  2

BIB602 Biblical Ethics 3

CHRISTIAN MEDIA AND
COMMUNICATIONS (Coming)
MM301Intro to Christian Media

MM302 Christian Media and

Communications 1

MM303 Christian Media and

Communications 2

MISSIONS
MS101 Intro to Mission

MS265 Missiology 1 

MS290 Missiology 2

OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES
BIB395 OT Studies 1

BIB396 OT Studies 2

BIB397 OT Studies
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DIPLOMA IN PASTORAL MINISTRY DIPLOMA IN CHRISTIAN DIPLOMACY

30 Units of required studies (1 year)       30 Units of required studies

CC101 Christian Counseling 1 Biblical Governance 1,2

CC102 Christian Counseling 2 Kingdom Operations 1

CC103 Christian Counseling 3 God’s Mandate for the Nations

PAS351 Pastoral Ministry 1 Christian Diplomacy 1,2

PAS352 Pastoral Ministry 2 Multi-cultural Evangelism

PAS353 Pastoral Ministry 3 Spiritual Leadership

CL420 Spiritual Leadership Biblical Ethics 1,2

CL551 Chaplains Training 1 or Bible Ethics 1 (In Development 2023-2024)

CL552 Chaplains Training 2 or Bible Ethics 2

CL553 Chaplains Training 3 of Bible Ethics 3

ASSOCIATE IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES DEGREE. 

 60 units of required core Bible Courses and Personal Ministry,

First Year                                   

RD300 - Bible Study Tools and Methods

BIB101 - Intro to the Bible                            

BIB120 - Life of Christ 1                               

BIB106 - Old Testament Survey 1               

PAS308 - Intercessory Prayer           

SM400 -  Worship 1                            

MS205 - Mission Perspectives                 

PAS303 - Christian Life                            

BIB202 - Church History 1

Second Year

BIB107  - Old Testament Survey 2 

SM401 - Worship 2                              

BIB344 - Book of Acts 1                 

PAS301 - Intro to Ministry                 

BIB125 - Holy Spirit                                 

MS104 - Evangelism                         

BIB419 - Doctrine of Salvation                 

BIB366 - Revelation                          

BIB302 - Church History 2                           

                     

Student who have completed multiple liberal arts

courses in community college may be able to transfer

most of those units to Promise to satisfy the 1st and 2nd

year requirements.

Please submit transcripts with your application.

These courses will fulfill all the requirements of the

Associate  degree in Biblical Studies.  
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BACHELOR IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES DEGREE 

Students will be required to complete a total of 120 in Bible Theology and  Personal Ministry.   
Bachelor of Religious Studies students may enroll in courses in the Masters program as long
as pre-requisites have been satisfied. 

Requirements:Associate Degree in Religious Studies or MInistry requires an equivalent of 60 Units in Biblical

Studies.   Available classes may be substituted for the suggested classes below.  

Third year

BIB444 - Book of Acts 2                       

BIB202 - Church History 2                   

BIB600 - Biblical Ethics 1                     

BIB111 - New Testament Survey 2      

 CE320 - Apologetics 1                        

 CL150 - Laws of Leadership               

BIB440 - Life and Teachings of Jesus 

CL420 - Spiritual Leadership               

BIB130 - Foundations of Faith             

BIB108 - Old Testament Survey 3

Forth Year                                        

CE - Biblical Terms                              

MS255 - Strategies for a Spiritual

Harvest                                    

PAS305 - Spiritual Gifts                       

PAS440 - Spiritual Warfare 1               

PAS359 - Knowing God’s Voice          

CC101 - Intro to Christian Counseling 

BIB431 - Pauline Epistles                    

BIB450 - Christian Theology 1             

BIB451 - Christian Theology 2             

BIB408 - Ecclesiology

Church Polity classes can be substituted for Doctrinal
classes.

Students may substitute Certificate programs for courses

in all undergraduate programs.

Students may also request credit for Missionary Trips,

Special teaching conferences and courses taught or

developed by the student for church.

Promise Christian University also allows students to select

an emphasis.  Students then can substitute 25% of their

required courses for their emphasis.

Pastoral Ministry Emphasis

PAS301 - Intro to Ministry                             

PAS401 - Spiritual Formation                       

PAS304 - Discipleship                                  

PAS430 - Homiletics I                                   

PAS350 - Rethinking the Church

PAS351 -Pastoral Ministry 1                          

 PAS352 - Pastoral Ministry 2                              

PAS305 - Spiritual Gifts                                      

PAS362 - Ethics in Ministry                                 
CC300 - Pastoral Care 1                                               

CC301 - Pastoral Care 2 
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Christian Counseling Emphasis:

     CC101 - Christian Counseling 1                       

     CC102 - Christian Counseling 2                       

     CC103 - Christian Counseling 3             

    PAS440 - Spiritual Warfare 1              

   PAS441 - Spiritual Warfare 2               

   CC3380 - Marriage and Family            

                       

   CC433 -  Temperaments                                    

    CC470 - Understanding the Human                   

                   Condition

    Marketplace Ministry:

CL420 - Spiritual Leadership                  

CL150 - Laws of Leadership                    

CL280 - Managing a Non Profit              

CL302 - Ethics in Leadership                 

CL600 - Kingdom Operations 1               

CL601 - Kingdom Operations 2            

 CL403 - Biblical Stewardship                                 

 CL333 -  Leadership/Management                       

                                                             

      PERSONAL MINISTRY REQUIREMENT FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

       Personal Ministry Formation serves to develop the Christian character, practical skills, and the ability to lead    

    and serve the church and theworld.  Promise Christian University offers students various ways to fulfill the          

    personal ministry requirement:

TChurch attendance and service 

TWeekly chapels when available

TOutreach events 

TSpiritual development groups 

TVocational Mentor ship 

TInternships 

Personal Ministry Formation Goals

To gain practical experience serving in a local church

To develop your ministry skills as a volunteer or intern in ministry

To hone relational skills using biblical principles in dealing with people

To develop ability to relate to people from all cultures and religious backgrounds.
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Ministry  Requirements (Undergraduate Students) 

Completion of ministry formation is a requirement for all undergraduate students at Promise

Christian University. We request that all students be a part of a local church.  

Requirements vary depending on each student’s year in the program. 

1) Attend Church and volunteer to serve within the church.

2) If not a member of a church then student must find a church to attend.     

3) At the end of the semester a Pastors Evaluation will be sent to  the pastor and a grade will be

determine.  Although this is a requirement, it is not mandatory.  However, students enrolled in

a ministry and biblical studies program must be under the supervision of a ministry, church or

pastor.

Find a Church 

Promise Christian University develops leaders for a lifetime of ministry. The local  church is where

our students put into practice what they learn in the classroom. One of the most challenging

aspects of moving to a new place can be finding your new home church. For this reason we do

everything we can to help students with this process. Promise Christian University will provide a list

of churches where you can attend and eventually serve.  Your mentor will most likely be the Senior

Pastor or one of the Associate Ministers.  They will be the ones to sign your required paperwork.

Partnering Network of Churches 

World for Jesus International Christian Center, Covina

Pastors Network, Covina and International                                                                                  

Pentecostal Assemblies of God of America

Community Christian Center of Covina, Covina

Pentecostal Assemblies of God of America (New)

Jesus is Lord Church Worldwide, 70 nations

Latter Rain Ministries, Malaysia and Australia

Lamb of God Church and BibleSchool

Grow International, Australia

Church for all Nations CA, Walnut

Extended Hands Ministry, Baldwin Park

Faith in Christ Church South Bay, Carson

Jesus is Lord Church Worldwide

Living Rock, San Diego

Jesus the Healer, New Jersey

Outreach and Community Opportunities

Emanate Hospitals

Volunteer in the Chaplain’s program to assist in providing patients comfort and spiritual care during

their stay in the hospital (Training provided through the Chaplains Courses on Pastoral Care.) 

United States Volunteers - Joint Services Command

Volunteers, former military and civilians train to assist “Military Funeral Honors” for our nation’s

veterans at the National Cemeteries,  
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PROMISE PROMISE PROMISE PROMISE 

CHRISTIAN CHRISTIAN CHRISTIAN CHRISTIAN 

UNIVERSITYUNIVERSITYUNIVERSITYUNIVERSITY

Graduate SchoolGraduate SchoolGraduate SchoolGraduate School

Master Degree ProgramsMaster Degree ProgramsMaster Degree ProgramsMaster Degree Programs    

MASTER OF MINISTRY (M.Min)
This specialized 10 course degree program is designed especially for the busy pastor, evangelist,

missionary, Christian worker.  It is a total of 30 units and may be completed 100% externally /online. 

Student may request (5)electives.

GE501 - Foundation of Graduate Success 1             

CL426 -  Adv Leadership                                

PAS700 -Masters Project         .

BIB425 - Hebrews 1

BIB426 - Hebrews 2                              

MASTER OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES (M.RS) 
This is a 30 Unit degree program with a emphasis on concentrations in the area theology.  Students are request to

take (5) Theology and Religious Studies Courses and (4) Electives, plus a Thesis on the subject related to their

ministry.

BIB420 - Greek Language

BIB406 - OT Historical Books

BIB407 - Anthropology

BIB409 - Eschatology

BIB345 - Romans 1

BIB445 - Romans 2

BIB450 - Christian Theology 1

BIB451 - Christian Theology 2

(4) Electives

Professional Ministry credits can been gleaned

from available courses, online or external study

courses.

Students may also elect to develop a ministry

project with the approval of their academic

advisor.

Such projects would be:

Planting of a church

Organizing a new ministry

Missionary endeavors

Non-profits religious exempt organizations
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MASTER OF THEOLOGY (Th. M)
Students may complete their entire degree program in Theology or students may select an emphasis in which part of

the program will be completed with courses pertaining to the are of ministry they wish to emphasize.  

 The Master of Religious Studies is a two year program above the Bachelors degree. Upon  completion of this degree

program, ministry students can elect to take one additional year  of study to earn the Master of Religious Studies or

the Master of Theology degree.

Requirements:
Master of Ministry/Religious Studies 30 Units

                      Master of Theology                           30 Units
Total                     60 Units

Religious Studies
BIB404 - Pentateuch

BIB427 - Major Prophets

BIB428 - Minor Prophets

BIb320 - Proverbs

BIB440 - Life and Teachings of Jesus

BIB419 - Bibliology

BIB408 - Ecclesiology

(3) Electives

DOCTORAL DEGREE CANDIDATESDOCTORAL DEGREE CANDIDATESDOCTORAL DEGREE CANDIDATESDOCTORAL DEGREE CANDIDATES

The Doctoral programs at Promise does not tell you what to learn or how to learn.  Its purpose

is to help guide you to learn what you feel led to learn for the sake of the ministry God has divinely

called you to.   In the past, learning institutions developed programs to impact you with their expertise

and knowledge.  Today, however, Promise Christian University’s strategic calling is to give you the tools

to help you fulfill your vision as you  impact your generation for Jesus Christ.

In the past it was believed that learning came from the top down.  But, learning comes from

involvement, impartation, encouragement and experience on a daily basis from all sorts of events and

happenings.   As a K-12 student, a systems approach is the proven and best way of imparting of

knowledge.  As an adult, our learning comes from interactive experiences with people and situations

on a daily basis.

The Doctoral Program will give students an opportunity to bring those experiences together as a

group or on a one to one basis with a mentor/advisor to focus in a learning experience that will

broaden their sphere of ministry and influence by

!!!! Experiencing a sense of significance with regards to their personal call of God

!!!! Understanding the divine purpose and plan of God with regards to their ministry
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!!!! Gaining new insight to the many different methods of reaching the lost with the

message of Jesus Christ

!!!! Finally, modeling a renewed spirituality and leadership that empowers and

encourages students to continue to learn, teach and grow with a sense of

authorship and contribution within the context of a church setting, or ministry

setting.

THE DOCTORAL PROGRAMS

Promise Christian University offers three Doctoral programs:

A. Doctor of Religious Studies (a Professional Degree - 30 units and project)

B. Doctor of Ministry (a Pastoral/Ministry Degree - 30 units plus 180 hours of

ministry practicum and project) - Pre-requisite Masters Degree in Religious

Studies, Ministry or Theology.

The D. Min. degree program lifts you to a significantly higher level of competence

in your selected form of ministry.  You can choose the area of concentration that

best fits your needs and interest.

C. Doctor of Theology (an educational and teaching degree - 60 units plus

dissertation) - Pre-requisite Master of Theology degree or additional 30 Units

of Biblical Studies

Students may choose from several areas of focus.

Ministry with an emphasis on...

A. Biblical Preaching

B. Christian Leadership

C. Evangelism, Missions, Church Growth

D. Family Ministries, Counseling

E. Spiritual Formation, Mentoring and Discipleship

F. Counseling

G. Other

The Doctoral programs are built upon the foundation of leadership development which

emphasizes spiritual formation and New Testament studies.

Students may concentrate on an individualized program of study which  focuses on specific

areas of ministry or interest.  It is Promise Christian University’s desire to help students fulfill their life

and ministry purpose by assisting them in developing expertise in their chosen field of study. The

normal time for completing the degree is between 2 -4 years.  
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GRADUATION ETIQUETTE

CERTIFICATE GRADUATES
Business Attire. 

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
Graduates wear the cap and gown only.

BACHELOR DEGREE 
Graduates wear the traditional black cap  and black gown.  PCU requests that all  graduates wear the
gold tassel for the  Bachelor of Theology degree and majors.  Graduates may wear the hood.  The
inner silk/stain lining  (chevron) should be Blue and Gold.

MASTER DEGREE
Graduates may wear a hood (colors) signifying their degree major.  The inner silk/satin lining
(chevron) should be the school’s colors Blue and Gold.  The velvet trim should be as follows:

Theology -Scarlet or white
Divinity - Scarlet
Religion - White
Christian Psychology - Gold
Christian Education - Light Blue
Pastoral Ministry - Scarlet or White
Christian Business - Beige/Tan
Sacred Music - Pink

There are no stripes on the sleeve of the gown.

DOCTORAL DEGREES
Graduates may wear a hood (colors).   The inner  silk/satin lining should have the school’s colors 
Blue and Gold.  The velvet trim should follow the same guidelines as above.

  
       Also, the graduate may wear the robe with three black stripes or three  olored strips on the sleeve

designating the doctor degree.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
All tuition fees, graduation fees must be paid 30 days prior to commencement exercises.

CLASS RINGS
The beautiful Promise Christian University - Class ring is available for all students  to order.  Please
denote:   Year of Graduation, Name of School, Major and color of stone.  Cost: $200-$1500.  For 
ordering information contact: Dr. Adelle at mypcu@aol.com   

GRADUATION EXERCISES
            Graduation is scheduled for the 2nd weekend in September  (Unless Covid Restrictions are applied).  

Students completing their degree program by August 30 may participate in the graduation ceremony.     
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To graduate, all courses must be completed, thesis graded and tuition paid no later than July 30th 
(Special arrangements can be made to conduct group graduation services and the awarding of the
Doctor of Divinity degrees at different time and location as well).

STUDENT CONDUCT AND POLICY:
Students must maintain a high standard of conduct and behavior consistent with men and women who are

ministers of the Gospel.  We request our students strive to maintain a walk of holiness and righteous living.

Students shall render all due respect to the faculty and staff of PROMISE at all times, understanding it is a

privilege to be accepted as a student.

Nondiscriminatory:

Promise  does not discriminate on the basis or race, color or ethnic or national origin in the administration

of our educational policies and/or programs. However, as a religious exempt institution, students should

adhere to the policies and statement of faith and be a member of a supporting church and/or ministry

organization.

Right to Refuse:

Promise reserves the right to refuse anyone, for any reason, not in harmony with the principles, standards or

purposes, and statement of faith of Promise Christian University.  In such case, monies paid will be

returned in full.

High School Diploma:

A high school diploma, G.E.D. or other demonstrated equivalency is required to enroll in Promise.

Statement of Faith:

Students are asked to review and acknowledge Promise’s statement of faith.

Payment of Tuition:

Students shall pay tuition on a pre-determined payment schedule.  All classroom instruction shall be paid

for at the time taken.  All tuition and fees must paid by 30 days prior to graduation.  Students must receive a

clearance from both the Financial and Academic departments and prior to the issuing of a Graduation

Accuracy Form which officially clears the student for graduation.

Tuition Payment Plans:

Students may enroll in 1 or more  classes per month as long as their tuition payments/fees are paid or

current.  All students pay a student fee of $60  per year, in addition to classroom fees, due January 1st of

every year.

Courses Availability:

Not all courses are available in this catalog at all times.  
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PROMISE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY - COURSE LIST

Course description 

100-199 Lower Division 

200-299 Upper Division

300-399 Lower Division Graduate

400-499 Professional Graduate

500-800 Individual Study and Research Graduate

You will receive a course outline and recommended textbook for each course selected.  Each course is worth 3 credits/units unless
noted.  Students in the Masters and Doctoral program are required to submit a thesis and/or dissertation in additional to their
coursework.

Students will receive  a syllabus, a course of instruction, titles of text book(s) and required reading, homework assignments, tests
and a final exam for each course required.  

If there is a course that you would be interested in taking as part of your degree program and it is not listed here, send a synopsis
and outline of the course with the text book(s) required to: Promise Christian University: Attn: Registrar  for approval. (Not all

courses are available online or in person.  Some courses are external study only)

BIBLICAL STUDIES

BIB101 - Introduction to the Bible

BIB105 - Basic Bible Survey

BIB106 - Old Testament Survey 1

Overview of the Old Testament, authors, and history of God’s

people.

BIB107 - Old Testament Survey 2

Overview of the times of the prophets, priests and kings in the

Old Testament

BIB108 - Old Testament Survey 3

Special emphasis on the books of poetry, wisdom and history

BIB109 - Basic Bible Survey

BIB110 - New Testament Survey 1

Overview of the first four books of the New Testament

BIB111 - New Testament Survey 2

Epistles and Letters to the Church

BIB112 - New Testament Survey 3

Overview of each book of the New Testament and it’s

contribution to the establishment of the church

BIB120 - Life of Christ 1

A verse by verse approach to the book of Matthew and Mark

into the unique ministry and nature of Christ’s life on earth.

BIB121- Life of Christ 2

A look at the life of Christ through the eyes of Luke and John.

BIB125 - The Holy Spirit 1

BIB126 - The Holy Spirit 2

BIB130 - Foundation of Faith

Biblical Doctrines of a New Testament Church

BIB201 - Church History I

Birth of the Church.

BIB202 - Church History 2

History of the Church during the patristic age.

BIB220 - Life of Paul

The life of Apostle Paul ranks among the mst fascinating success

story ever told.

BIB225 - Pauline Epistles

Covers Pauls letters and instructions to the New Testament

Church

BIB300 - Books of the Bible

Each book studies indepth, history, authors, significance,

prophetically 

BIB301 - Genesis

BIB319 - Psalms

BIB320 - Proverbs

31 Days of Proverbs 

BIB323 - Isaiah

Historic background with emphasis on prophetic Messianic

messages.

BIB326 - Ezekiel

BIB327 - Daniel

Life  of Daniel, man of integrity

BIB344 - Acts 1,2

BIB345 - Romans 1,2

BiB358 - Hebrews 1,2

BIB366 - Revelation

BIB390 - NT Theology 1

What is the doctrine of the New Testament Church. Differences

between Law and Grace, writings of difference NT Authors

BIB391 - NT Theology 2 

BIB392 - NT Theology 3 BIB395 - OT Studies 1
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Emphasis of the birth of the Hebrew nation and its history from

Genesis to present times through the books of the Old

Testament.

BIB396 - OT Studies 2

BIB397 - OT Theology 3

BIB404 - Pentateuch

The rich writings and teachings that came through the life of the

Lawgiver, Moses 

BIB406 - Old Testament History Books

BIB407 - Anthropology

Study of the origin of mankind and how it has morphed into

todays social interaction.

BIB408 - Ecclesiology

Study of the New Testament Church that Jesus established

through his disciples.

BIB409 - Eschatology

A Prophetic look at things to come.

BIB410 - Adv Church History 1

Professor selects specific times in history to study as it relates to

the establishment of today’s New Testament church

BIB411 - Adv Church History 2

BIB418 - Bibliology

 Fascinating study of our the Bible and its origins.

BIB419 - Soteriology                               

Study of Salvation and the New Testament Church

BIB420 - Greek 1

Introduction to the use of the Greek language in the New

Testament. .

BIB421 - Greek 2

BIB425 - Hebrew 1 

How men of God were inspired by the Holy Spirit to write the

books of the Bible.  Fundamentals of using Hebrew to

understand the Old Testament and Jewish Tradition

Overview of Systematic Theology

BIB451 - Christian Theology  2

BIB458 - Hebrews 2

BIB501 - Issues of Theological Conflict

BIB502- Bible and Higher Crticism

BIB503 - Basic Questions in Theology

Dissertation on historical and/or current bible doctrines being

manifested in the church today.

BIB504- Bio-ethics Biblical Research

BIB505 - Current Issues in Governance

BIB600 - Biblical Ethics 1

BIB 601 - Biblical Ethics 2

BIB 602 - Biblical Ethcs 3

RD700 - Masters Dissertation

RD800 - Doctoral Project

RD900 - Doctoral Dissertation

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

CE200 - Biblical Terms

CE201 - Childhood Development 1

Growth of a Child’s personality and moral compass from birth to

young adulT.

CE202 - Childhood Development 2

CE203 - Children’s Ministry

Ministering to Children ages 5-12.

CE204  - Creative Bible Study Methods

CE250 - Teaching the Word of Truth

CE320 - Apologetics 

A general look at difficult questions regarding religion, life and

spiritual matters. 

BIB427 - Major Prophets

Overview of the books of Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel

BIB428 - Minor Prophets

The life and times and of spiritual conditions in Israel through

the observations of the minor prophets.

BIB431 - Pauline Epistles

Paul’s thoughts as he establishes the New Testament Church

to Gentile nations.

BIB430 - Four Gospel

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John the synoptic gospels.

 BIB440 - Life and Teachings of Jesus

A look at the life of Christ through Hebrew eyes

BIB450 - Christian Theology 1

CE500 - Curriculum Development

CE505 - Teaching Seminar

CE700 - Masters Directed Studies

CE800 - Doctoral Directed Studies

MISSIONS

MS101- Intro to Missions

What is missions today?  And how has missions

changed.

MS103 - Intro to Evangelism

Seminar on the topic of evangelism.

MS104  - Evangelism 1

Master Plan of Evangelism
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MS105 - Evangelism 2 

MS205 - Mission Perspectives

MS255 - Developing a Biblical Worldview

MS265 - Missiology 1

Intro to World Religions and how a Christian should respond

MS290 - Missiology 2

MS300 - Environmental Analysis

External study course in how to evaluate the culture, trends

and message to impact the lost.

MS504 - Multicultural Evangelism

Intro to the diplomacy of ministering to different cultures.

MS505 - God’s Mandate for the Nations Transformation begins
with a vision. 

MS700 - Masters Project

MS800 - Doctoral Project.

CHRISTIAN AND PASTORAL LEADERSHIP

PAS301 - Intro to Ministry

PAS302 - Polity Church Doctrine

Students who have received polity training from their

denominations may earn credit for this class.

PAS303 - Christian Life

Fundamentals of the characteristics of a Christian.

PAS304 - Discipleship

Learning what the Master expects of His future leaders. 

PAS305 - Spiritual Gifts 

Gifts of the spirits gives the New Testament Church the

ability to work the works of Christ.

PAS306 - Principles of Prayer

PAS208 - Intercessory Prayer

PAS310 - Women in Leadership

PAS350 - Rethinking Church Organization

PAS351 - Pastoral Ministry 1

Basic tools to equip leaders to be effective in their Pastoral

Ministry.

PAS352 - Pastoral Ministry 2

PAS353 - Pastoral Ministry 3

PAS355 - Pastoral Theology

A look at trends in the church that affect Pastoral Leadership

PAS355 - Pastoral Theology 1

PAS356 - Church Growth

PAS357 - Ministry Practicum

PAS358 - Christian Ethics

PAS359 - Knowing God’s Voice

PAS360 - Power Principles

PAS406 - Restoring the God’s Treasures

PAS407 - Org and Leadership in the Church

PAS430 - Homiletics

Study, Research nd Presentation of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ

PAS431 - Transformative Preaching

PAS432 - Preaching Practicum

PAS434 - Works of Christ I- Gifts of the Spirit

PAS435 - Works of Christ 2 - Healing and Miracles

PAS436 - Works of Christ 3 - Anointing

PAS437 - Works of Christ 4 - Baptism in the Holy Spirit

PAS440 - Spiritual Warfare 1

PaS441 - Spiritual Warfare 2

PAS700 - Masters Project

PAS800 - Doctoral Dissertation

CHRISTIAN COUNSELING

CC101 - Christian Counseling 1

Introduction to Biblical Based Counseling.

CC102 - Christian Counseling 2

CC103 - Christian Counseling 3

CC150 - Counseling Ethics

CC173 - Basic Counseling Skills

CC300 - Pastoral Care 1

CC301 - Pastoral Care 2

CC320 - Old Testament Personalities

CC321 - New Testament Personalities

CC341 - Biblical Counseling 1

Using God’s word to heal the wounded hearts and set

the captives free.

CC342 - Biblical Counseling 2

CC343 - Biblical Counseling 3

CC350 - Spiritual Warfare 1

A historical look from Genesis to Revelation.

CC351 - Spiritual Warfare 2

CC375 - Counseling Practicum

CC380 - Marriage and Family Counseling

CC401 - Adv  Christian Counseling 1

CC402 - Adv Christian Counseling 2

CC403 - Adv Christian Counseling 3

CC433 - Temperaments

CC470 - Understanding the Human Condition

CC600 - Ministry Project 

CC601 - Spiritual Formation Project
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CC800 - Doctoral Dissertation

CHRISTIAN  LEADERSHIP

CL101 - Leadership

Introduction to Leadership with emphasis on study of Biblical

Leaders

CL150 - Laws of Leadership

21 Irrefutable laws of Leadership

CL273 - Strategic Planning for Ministry

Vision and Goals emphasis

CL280 - Managing a Non Profit

Introduction to Non Profit ministries.

CL290 - Strategies for Success

Look at the life of Jospeh

CL291 - Marketing and Communications

Communicating your vision and branding your minsitry

CL301 - Management by Objectives

External Study Course.

CL302 - Ethics in Leadership.   Ethics is an important part of a

Christian’s life.

CL303 - Transformational Leadership

CL304 - Biblical Entrepreneurship.  Study of Biblical Principles

of Success

CL305 - Destined for God

CL306 - Spiritual Perspective 

CL323 - Organizational Development Developing a Team.

CL333 - Leadership and Management

CL343 - Communication Oral and

              Written

CL403 - Biblical Stewardship

CL420 - Spiritual Leadership

A class book on leadership revisited.

CL421 - Servant Leadership

CL500 Transforming Conflict

A look at how conflict transforms our lives.

CL501 - Adv Leadership

Becoming a Leader of Leaders

CL550 - Chaplains Training I

Origin and History of Chaplaincy

CL551 - Chaplains Training 2                                                           
Intro to Pastoral l Care

CL552 - Chaplains Training 3.  Practical Applications in Hospital
and Military Chaplaincy

CL553 - Chaplains Pastoral Care                                       Coming
Along Side, Minister to People who are hurting.

CL600 - Kingdom Operations 1 - Marketplace Ministries

CL601 - Kingdom Operations 2 - Standard Opertating
Procedures based on the Ten Commandments.

CL700 - Masters Project

CL900 - Doctoral Dissertation

CHRISTIAN MEDIA AND COMMUNICATIONS
(Not Available Yet)

MM301 - Intro to Biblical Based Media

MM302 - Christian Media & Communications 1

MM303 - Christian Media & Communications 2

DIPLOMA PROGRAM FOR PASTORS

CC101,102,103 Certificate of Christian Counseling

PAS351,352 Pastoral Ministry 1,2,

CL420 Spiritual Leadership

PAS302 Church Doctrine

CL302 Ethics in Leadership

BIB125 Holy Spirit

BIB120 Life of Christ

DIPLOMA PROGRAM FOR CHAPLAINS

CL550, 551, 552 Certificate of Chaplaincy

CL420 Spiritual Leadership

CL302 Ethics in Ministry

CC101,102, 103 Certificae of Biblical Counseling

PAS302 Church Doctrine

PAS303 The Christian Life or 

PAS406 Restoring the Lost

FUTURE DIPLOMA PROGRAM FOR 

PROMISE GOVERNANCE iNSTITUTE
(*Developing)

*PGI 600 Peacekeeping and Conflict Resolution

*PGI601 Christian Diplomacy

*PGI602 Principles of Freedom

PGI603 God’s Mandate for the Nations

CL601 Kingdom Operations - Standard Operating
Procedure

CL420 Spiritual Leadership

BIB504 Bioethics Biblical Based Research

PGI607  Current Issues in Governance

*PGI604 Ideological and Spiritual Warfare
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Promise Christian University students come from all

walks of life. These diploma programs give students the

ability to achieve additional learning without going

through a degree program.  Additionally, Promise

Christian University networks through the Pastors

Network to provide ministry licensing for qualified

graduation who are 1) Recommended by their Senior

Pastor 2) Recommended by 3 faculty members and 3)

approved by the Pastors in the Pastors Network

licensing committee.  

STATEMENT OF FAITH.  What we believe...

(INTERDENOMINATIONAL - BIBLE BASED)

We believe

...in the Holy Scriptures as originally given by
God, divinely inspired, infallible, entirely
trustworthy; and the supreme authority in all
matters of faith and conduct... 

One God, eternally existent in three persons,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit... 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, God manifest in the flesh,
His virgin birth, His sinless human life, His divine
miracles, His vicarious and atoning death, His
bodily resurrection, His ascension, His mediatorial
work, and His personal return in power and glory... 

The Salvation of lost and sinful man through the
shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ by faith apart
from works, and regeneration by the Holy Spirit... 

The Holy Spirit, by whose indwelling the believer
is enabled to live a holy life, to witness and work
for the Lord Jesus Christ... 

The Unity of the Spirit of all true believers, the
Church, the Body of Christ... Acts 16:5, Hebrews
10:25

The Resurrection of both the saved and the lost;
they that are saved unto the resurrection of life,
they that are lost unto the resurrection of
damnation.

In the Image of God.  "God created man in his
own image. . . . male and female he created them.
And God blessed them, saying: "Be fruitful and
multiply; fill the earth and subdue it." (Gn 1:27 &
28)

The Sanctity of Life that life begins in the womb

and every child has a right to life. The Ordinance 

of Marriage as found in Genesis 2:24:
"Therefore a man shall leave his father and his
mother and hold fast to his wife, and they
shall become one flesh."

Evangelism.  We believe that soul winning is
the most important responsibility of the
Church. James 5:20

Special thanks to the Alumni Association.

Since 2002 more than 608 students 

have graduated from one of Promise Christian
University’s

programs.  These students are now serving in 

21 nations of the world. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION:FOR MORE INFORMATION:FOR MORE INFORMATION:FOR MORE INFORMATION:

1-888-723-6233 PH~FAX 626-657-80031-888-723-6233 PH~FAX 626-657-80031-888-723-6233 PH~FAX 626-657-80031-888-723-6233 PH~FAX 626-657-8003

Office (626) 768-3060 Office (626) 768-3060 Office (626) 768-3060 Office (626) 768-3060 

Email: INFO@MY-PCU.COMEmail: INFO@MY-PCU.COMEmail: INFO@MY-PCU.COMEmail: INFO@MY-PCU.COM

Promise Christian University

970 S. Village Oaks Drive, Suite 201

Covina, CA 91724
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY OUR GRADUATES 

AND FACULTY .

 

We congratulate our 
Doctoral Students for

publishing their projects and
dissertations!

The PGI Conference
Anthology 2021 is available

on
Amazon.com

$12.00

MOST OF THESE BOOKS ARE

AVAILABLE ON AMAZON.COM

WATCH THESE AUTHORS ON

WWW.PROMISECHANNEL.COM
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